
| the town should be the central strategic and rider. A case in point was furnished, per productions and takes up the various
* * point from which the work of the gospel on Sunday on Hastings street, between mining districts individually.

fi 1 would be spread throughout the district. Gambie and Abbott streets. A young
• Dr. Robertson paid many compliments to man, but old enough to know better, sail-
« the citizens of Nelson.

fritlssued IA Shuffle SOUTH PARK.
Division I. Miss Cameron.

Mass Speers, 
o. -U/. Winsby.

Div.s.u-i 4. -V.l. D. S. Tait.
Division 5. Miss Frank.
Division 6. Miss Lorimer.
Division 7. Miss A. E. Fraser. 
Division 8. Miss McLean.

KINGSTON STREET.
Division L Miss F. Fraser.
Division 2. Miss EX Lawson.

GIRLS’ CENTRAL.
Division 1. «Miss Williams.
Division 2. Miss L. A. F. Barron. 
Diivsion 3. Miss Keast.
Division 4. Miss Robinson.
Division 5. Miss M. Lawson.
Division (X Miss Shrapnell.
Division 7. Miss Brown.
Division 8. Miss Russell.

SPRING RIDGE.
Division 1. Mrs. F. E. Taylor. 
Division 2. Miss Blackbourne.
Division 3. Miss Gaudin.
Division 4. Miss Arthur.
The committee then rose, the board re

sumed, and adjourned.

l^roVincigl News.
3*

The coal output is extensively dealt 
with and comparative tables are given 

Dr. Robertson ed in to give an exhibition before the of the output of both coke and coal which 
then proceeded to give a short descrip- eyes of some young women, 
tion of his missions.

A >IV..> >11 1

of Teachers Had he show a large increase over the previous 
years and it is predicted that the pres
ent year will show a still larger output. 

The report concludes with some vp.1-
The city council has appointed Mr. S. sionaries under him, and 800 mission sta- travelling at a lively pace, he dropped his uable, general information for miners and

Li. Saunders chief of the fire brigade at tions were served. Sectarian fusion in handle-bars and with the confidence of travellers in the Yukon district,
a salary of $80 per month for the balance Canada was complete, the Free, Estab- born conceit sat erect and studiously
of 1899. The council will establish an lished and U. P. churches being all unit- looked to the arrangeraient of his cuffs,
electric fire alarm system at an estimated ed. 
cost of $600.

fwwwypfwwwww He had been in foreseen the exhibition that he was de- 
Canada 45 years, 25 of which were spent stined to make of himself he might liter- 
in the West. There were in all 204 mis- ally have looked before he leaped. While

New Westminster 
Brought on Im- 
iediately.

HEVELSTOKE.

School Board Make a Fresh 
Assignment of City Ped

agogues.

The The funeral of Benjamin Nellson, who 
died after his leg had been amputated at 

Tne revenue of his diocese for the taking care that the eyes of the ladies the City Hospital, took place from Kemp
last year was two and a half million dol- were fixed on him. The bicycle, unable & Simpson’s parlors on Monday after-
lars. As much as $400,000 was raised only to manage Itself, went screw-gee, the noon, Rev. Mr. Irving officiating. De
last year by subscription for the mission, youth went to the asphalt, and the ladles ceased was a Norwegian and had no

Mr. W. J. Bolton, wlio was one of thé Dr. Robertson's missionaries were the -went into fits of laughter, simpultaneous- lelattves in this country but a large
pioneers of Fernié and put up the first pioneers of religious denominations in ly. When the rider picked himself up number of his personal friends followed
lumber building on the new townsite, Nelson, Rossland, Trail, Greenwood, his countenance showed evidences of the the remains to the cemetery,
bas resigned his position of foreman car- Grand Forks and Columbia. Again they velocity pf the contact with the pave- The death occurred at the City Hps-

for the Coal Company, and has were first in all the different points on ment, and shamefacedly he took himself pital on Tuesday afternoon of Isaac N.
gone east to rejoin his family in Toron- the Crow’s Nest Pass and Robson-Pen- and his damaged machine out of sight.— Brown "The deceased gentleman return-ti=ton lines. The Klondike was a special News-Advertise,. Id Li week fToTthe Xndlke whSd

field for Presbyterian missionary enter- At Tuesday night’s meeting of the he had been for a year, and was on his 
prise, Atlin (where nurses had also been Board cf Trade, the president, E. E. Tis
sent), Cariboo, Quesnelle, Horse Fly, dâll, M.P.P., brought forward the sub-
Barkerville arul Lillooet had their mis- ject of the local assay office, and the ap-
sions. The present annual expenditure on parent demand among miners that
missions in British Columbia was $17,000 provision should be made for govern- At a meeting of the Clerks’ Association» 
and in the Klondike $6,000. Services In ment purchase,-of the gold assayed. He Monday evening, a charter was for— 
eight different languages are held in some asked the board to take the matter up mally received from the International As*
of Dr. Robertson’s mission chapels. He and suggest some scheme for prevent- sociatton. The early closing of stores is
has Gallician, Swedish, Gaelic, Hungar- log the gold output of the northern mines the main object of the association, and ,
lan, Finn, German, Czech- and .Icelandic passing Vancouver, In favor of Seattle }t is proposed now to solicit the support
students at his mission collage. The form and San Francisco. - of all organized workmen to assist in thé
of service adopted Is entirely unsectarian In this connection the secretary read a movement. The officers of the associa- 
in order that, no matter what the Creed paper on “The cost -"Of maintaining a tion are: President, Mr. George Kerfoot;
of the listenpr. may be, he may derive mint," that had been read before the vice-president,- Mr. J. Jackson; corres-
spirltual comfort from it. Canadian Bankers’ Association. ponding and recording secretary, Mr. Hi

D. McArthur & Company’s pile driver Mr. Godfrey, manager of the Bank of L. M. Stewart; financial secretary, Mr. 
has been taken..to Howser lake, where Montreal, stated that at the present time j Williamson; delegates to Trades
the firm his a contract to drive 50,000 feet the best market for gold was the United 
of piles for the LardofDuncan railway States.
for a bridge one mile long across the same light as the marketing of wheat, bers have been enrolled.

eac. ; it was always disposed of at the 
F. M. Chadbourn has started for the test market. He pointed out that should 

Windermere district on an ore-buying ex- the government purchase the gold com-
peditlon in the interests of the Hall Mines ing from the Yukon, and coin it, little ' turn-out on Friday night, 
smelter. He will be away about three else could be done, and if It was stored o'clock. A lumber pile at the east end 
weeks and will visit all the mines in that in government vaults the public would of the Royal City mill yard, apparently

be losing interest, and further It woul4 set on fire, was blazing up in good shape, 
The city has leased the building on the put a number of bills out of circulation, until the chemical engine got at it, and,

in half an hour, there was nothing but

ESU6 of the Gazette - 
n Coal Mines-Ap- 
ointments.
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FERME.

Eaton’s Recom-guoerintendent
dations to be forwarded 

to the Council.
men

azette, published to-night 
nnouncement of the 
for the return of 

It the constituency of New 
heated by the appointment 

Henderson, Q.C., to the 
brney-Generai for the

penter

a mem- to.
nau McMicking presided at the 
meeting of the school board held 

the other members present be- 
Maria and Gordon Grant 

McCaudless, Hall and Mar-

o
CASCADE CITY.

The other Sunday a boy while fishing 
in Kettle river near Gilpin’s ranch, dis
covered the skeleton of May Drake, who 
jumped into Kettle river on May 7th last 
at Grand Forks. An inquest was held. 
The woman’s real name was Alice Calla
han. She was about 21 years of age and 
prepossessing. Her parents are said to 
reside in Wenatchee, Washington.

V
way home to New Brunswick, when he 
was taken ill here with typhoid-pneu.- 
monia. Mr. Brown was about 60 years, of

night.
Mesdamespro

being returnable before
lUg 
a in i

some age.Messrs.

*"lutins of the Royal Humane So- 

u,;v containing directions for the re
lation of the apparently dnnvned, 

received from Mr. »' • ” * * .
and ordered to be- acknowledged

^VeSderk also communicated with 
tU Lard stating that their request tor 
, Al.walk on the south side of Xates 

:1 mj a culvert on the grounds at 
West, had been referred to the

Life and Health Fully Pro
tected in August

new announcements fol- r-i

Lieut.-Governor has been 
le the following appoint- Owew 

cot!. KASLO.
The figures of the Kaslo customs office 

for July were: Total value of goods im
ported, $12,740; duty collected at the port 
of Kaslo, $2,951.55; sub-port of Nakusp, 
$355.19; free goods, $2,286.

An unknown woman attempted suicide 
in Kaslo last Thursday night by taking 
laudanum, but as she took an overdose 
the attempt proved ineffectual. Her hus
band arrived in town next day and took 
her home, but effectually covered up 
identity by assuming a false name and 
address.

Paine’s Celery Compound. Schoefield, to be a clerk 
the Queen’s Printer, vice 

len, resigned, 
p, to be mail clerk in the 
ueen’s Printer, vice K. A. 
romoted.
r, of Kamloops, to be 
[assessor and collector 
pent act; collector under 
e at Nicola and registrar 
I court of Yale holden at 
lice John Clapperton, re-

Mal^es SicK People Well.
stive
Vic If you are still enduring the tortures 

and agonies of disease in this almost un
bearably hot weather, your position is 
one of extreme danger. The enervating j 
effects of the heated term, that test even j 
the strength and endurance of the robust 
and healthy, must bring you to the very 
brink of the grave, unless you take the 
care and precaution that thousands are 
now exercising. .

At this time your safety and life de
pend upon the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, a medicine that is giving new life 
and vigor to the weakly, nervous and i 
broken down, and that is rescuing from i is great excitement over the recent dis- 
death rheumatic sufferers and those af- i covery of black sand in the vicinity of

Granite creek and many claims are be-

Councii, Messrs. George Kerfoot, J. 
He regarded the matter in the Jackson, H. L. M. Stewart. Fifty mem-‘'v.-’î'ràttons for positions as pupil teach- 

‘‘vire received from Misses Laura 
T„,i,v and Christina Anderson. Both 
T ...-admîtes of the high school this 

n,l holders of First B certificates, 
heading the list in the pro-

gov-
un-

lake. o
HEW WESTMINSTER.

are
vein* ;1 
"the former

The fire brigade had a double-barreled
about 11

-oVillve.
The finance 

ment
committee recommended 

of bills to the amount of 
In connection with the pay- 

motion was carried to

if Nelson, to be a 
1 of licensing commission-

ALHERM.
Owing to the summer showers the 

farmers of this district have difficulty in

mem-
section.the l-aj 

§1.1)7:5.77.
ment of these, a .
1. that the architect furnish de
uils of the different items in connection 
w;,h the improvements to the different 
schools before being certified by the

Mines road, formerly used as a dry kiln The present time he did not think was
by the Nelson Sawmill Company as a ripe for the establishment of a mint. He some charred boards to show where a big
stable for the ’ city’s newly purchased thought that, even If one was establish- fire might have been started. The brigade '

ed there was hardly sufficient gold in the , had just returned to the station, when à

■rr,™.............  mmêm

ready for occupation. gi>ld watch. *' so spoke on the subject giving arguments j house, opposite the factory. This
Mr. Bishop and family have moved in- yy £>_ Scott, of Ottawa.' commissioner in favor of establishing a mint on the also, apparently, a case of incendiarism,' t ^

to town. They are about to open a bak- .Q 0f thié-1 mineral exhibit for the coast. Mr. Harvey suggested that the ! as a pile of shavings was found under
ery and restraurant. Paris exhibition1 for Western Canada, matter be laid over till the next meeting ! the building where the fire started.

A large number of people took advan- was ;n \eison 0n Saturday everting, when it be requested that as many mem- 1 On Sunday morning it, became knownf
tage of the excursion on Friday last on bl.r(, j,e ^-jp look an.lv tin mineral bers as possibly can attend to discuss that a resident had attempted to cgm-..',
Albeml Canal, arranged by the Episcopal ext,ibit ’ hich hi}?, been collected for this this important subject. mit suicide, and the first report was that ',
churchc jpgrlsh : • cdHPcil. The steamer- £art 0’j the country. i, Mr. A. E. Shelton and Mr. S. Oppen- the man had succeeded. It appears, that, ,,
Wtllapa left the wharf at New Albeml at ?. -pbe government..wharf bas been form- heimer "supported Mr. Godfrey’s view, a young man strolled down to the end of t
8:30 a.ny for Anderson’s camp. After . turrne.d over,to the city authorities, pointing out that the mint would be too the Ltilu Island bridge and, waiting for, K
spending a pleasant time there the ex- .ÿotice of tj,e provincial government’s ac- expensive and upset the ..currency. After a few minutes until other strollers were
cursiqnis}.s started tor. home, which wag, t>10n ip vesting Çlje title tp the wharf in further discussion Mr. Harvey’s sugges- out of sight, he whipped out a razor and
reached at 6 o’clock. the city was jpeeived by City Clerk tion was adopted. deliberately tried to take his life by cut- ,,

Straehan on Saturday in a letter from The twelfth annual report of the Van- ting his throat. In this, however, he was 
Hon; C. A. Seguin. couver Board of Trade for the year 1898- frustrated. He succeeded in making a

The Odd Fellows lodge of Rossland are yç p Tierney, & C’o. will probably’fin- 99, has just been issued. frightful gash from side to side, and fell
making propositions to erect a hall on ;gll their contract for straightening out The secretary’s report shows that there where he stood, the razor being dropped
their two lots east of the Presbyterian tbe Columbia & Kootenay branch be- are 209 members on the roll, and that the at the same time. Partially recovering
church, on-Lincoln street, and expect to tween Nelson aiyj Robson by the end of board’s finances are in a Very satisfac- from the first shock, and apparently de-
commence work in about three weeks. the present mop,th. As was expected, tory condition. termined to make sure of the job, he

The first message to Rossland over the the amount appropriated for the work From the opening address of the, presi- reached for the weapon .which, had fallen,. ,,
new telephone line of the Columbia Tele- has proven ta bj»:-insnfticie»t, and ai- aent the following -extract is quoted; from his hand, but ere he could recover it
graph and Telephone Company was re- though the work, done will greatly ira- “Vancouver has gone ahead in every way several, pedestrians, taking in the situa-, . . , 
celved on Wednesday from Camp McKin- prove (he line tUfre remains a great deal during the year, and, it is estimated, tion, prevented the would-be suicide do- 
ney. to be dene. It ,js jn*t possible that a all3ut ji,250,000 worth of new buildings Ing himself any further injury. By the

The contract has been, let for the sec- further appropriation for the work may have been erected or are in course of time Dr. Boggs had arrived the man had 
tien of the A. & K. railroad between be had this fall..*,If not it will probably construction, some of which are of a lost a considerable quantity of blood, 
the foot of Trout lake and the head of go over till next season. Before Tier- very handsome description.” but the doctor saw that beyond this and ;i,.
Kootenay lake. Over 5,000 men are ney & Co. commenced vork this sum- Funher on lt la stated that ..during the severing of the cords and glands high , 
now engaged on the line and it is the mer there were no less than 82 bridges the yea[. lm tfae amount of ita, ln„ up on the throat, the damage was not, 
expressed intention of the contractors between Nelson .„^ „ „ mher vested in residences and buildings, on the aa serlous as “ ‘ooked’ „ ,
to “put on a man for every stump be- work in hand will redpce^this number reliable authorities’ was $1000 000 *ash 8ewn UP and dressed, the patient
tween Selkirk City and Lardo. The to about 71. Tierney & Co have now was removed to St. Mary’s Hospital. At ...
wages has been raised from $1.75 to but two pieces of work to finish m or- uildin { course of construction and last accounts the patient was doing as , 
$2.00 and $3, and it is expected that the der to complete >the,r contract, and their T the Ganad^an well as could be expected,
road will be completed to the southern force k.^down to about 40 PaClflc raitway depot coatlng about $150,„ The salmon.™ on the Fraser seems ., 
extremity of the lake by the 1st of Oc- men.-Nelson Tr bune. also ^5-000 whlch l8 now being ex- to have commenced in earnest There
toher. At Selkirk City, situated at the vah^Ter. pended by the Canadian Pacific Railway was a lu“ «" Monday morning, but later.
foot of Trout lake, six new hotels will va-nmmivek» , Company on wharf imnroVements ” on, the fish began to enter the river in,
be built during the next 30 days. Vancouver, Augl8.-The treasure found ^ ” Tabuiat^d lraiS returns of lar*e numbers and aU the boats had in'iA

week in Ndrth Vancouver by two > vr‘cTuVer f0r “t year, thl foiled creased, catches Though the fish seem ^

, ing facts the taken to be coming in satisfactory numbers,, .,,,,! Lumber ^htpm^nts—During the year there is no saying when the run will be-

Vancouver gained three new markets for ^ln t0 8lackeb- sb thfre 18 n0 ‘“fmatioh
her lumber, viz., Fiji. Alaska and Ecua- ^ of any reduct,on ln prl=e’ Thla’ hQW'
dor; the total shipment for the year was ever’ “ay °ccur at any, «me now, nor ,,
49 685 810 feet can the fishermen complain. Some had ,

. i The Salmon Industry-In reviewing the turned in as high as 1,200 fish up to last ,, .
salmon fishing of the province, a most 8atuJday’ ,and "early alMh?Be 
instructive table of the fisheries of Can- not downright lazy had tbeir gear pretty
ada is given, showing the relative value ”el* pa . or’ a.n c® , .. . *
of the fishing industries by provinces, their credit on the book8 of their respec- .
This tabie shows that the revenue de- «va cannerles’ Jhe " o th f the
rived from the British Columbia fisher- b,e ln lapf numbers at the month of the .
ies exceeds that of any other individual ^ The catcb 18 ’arge «nough some
province by nearly $17,000. The expendi- boat8 aVeragmg Z» l ï, T Z nZZ
ture on government hatcheries, fish fer brought up 1,000.-fish for the Cleeve
breeding etc is shown to be less than Cannery Company on Tuesday morning.Dreeding, etc., is shown to De less than Monday night’s meeting of the city ,
that of any other province except Man- ,, .. .____,____ ,. , . . ,7. . council the Fire Prevention Amendmentitoba. The report points out that the . , ... , ....' . ; , by-lavz, 1899, was recommitted (Aid. Scott .expenditure on fisheries in British Colum- , ., , , ’ , , __ ., , ,, , . In the chair), and some clauses modified.bla, if based on the comparative value of , , , ,, , ____ ,, , , ,, . -.a- nnn ,, . , There was again some discussion regard- ,,,,output, should be $100,700; if based on rev- , Vf , , , , .  __

’ enue, it should be $166,000 as against an ,n* the advl3ab‘U<ty, °f T tn
‘ actual expenditure of $10,898, adding: Iri terior waiis of buildings In the secondary ,v

1898 no less than 44% per cent, of the total ?re U™“' be made to conform to the by-
. .. „ , . , _ . . law within a certain limit. On the cast--.in ^1= revenue of the Dominion from fisheries , , «The Board of Trade to-night will dis- _ _ . . . ... ing vote of the chair it was decided to

cuss the establishment of a Canadian wasderived from British Columbia, while lnglBt only on bundings furnished with „,
mint, and also a congress of the cham- 18 possibl® ta fire proof roofs, at present; It was also

Superintendent Beasley has returned hers of commerce of the empire. 8®Piarat ’ ritish Columbia only receives (Jeclded that tempoyary sheds may be .
Knowing to his own sorrow that so trom the coast, where, together with There was an exçÿing runaway on Has- -, b. , e ,and8omb total erected, on a permit signed by the fire

many poor sufferers are being imposed Manager Whyte and General Superin ten- tlnga street on Monday. Ahorse belong- °f *373,000. Of the total value of the out- department chlef and countersigned by .
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- j dent Marpole, they were In conference lng to Messrs. Forin & FrosUran away, pu t ”.7, bsbe”es • • tintl8h Columbia ^ chalrman of the department or the ,
ham considers it his duty to give his ; wlth A B stevens, assistant grand cha..-- skimmed the telephone pole near Macken- con ributed 27 per cent. mayor. Also that sheds, privies, etc., .
fellow-men the benefit of his experience man of the Order of Railway Telegraph- zie Urquhart’s office and finally got itself Th« tbtal18almon pack °f ®r‘“8h C°" be required to have a fireproof roof only, ,,
anfl assist them to a cure by informing ; erSi and A c. McArthur, of Sandon, local jammed by the wagon against the adver.- um a £or 18®8 amounted to 492,5o2 cases, lf th ar8 not iarger than 10x14 feet, are ,
anyone who will write to him m strict ! chairman. The subjects which were up tisement boarding at the corner of Has- 88 ayaI^ I.W5.477 cases for the previous bu one gtor hl h and are at least ten
confidence where to be cured. No .at- for discussion were: The wages of the tlnga and Granville,streets. year’ grfat ** lng-°ff "as prlnc1' feet distant from other buildings. The .
tent.ou can be given to those writing of the company ln Kootenay who Rev. J. Reid, Jr., pastor of the First pally dae to tbe fal*ure on ,tba Frasar
out of mere curiosity but any one who | ^ aig3 operators anfl ^ cialms Qf the presbyterlan church, whlle bathing at rlver’ the northern rivers yielding a,
really needs a cure is advised to Kootenay men for position and promotions English bay in the early part of last a^f’’ag® catcb-
dress Mr. Graham as above. on the newline to be operated by the com- week, stepped on a shell which inflicted irThe figures given of the work of the

, pany in Southern Kootenay and Yale. a snght cut. Blood poisoning set in a day Vancouver customs bouse, show that for
About one month ago m.v child, wtiich Is The result of the conference was quite br two after. Remedies were applied tbe Ye4r ending .December 31st, 1898, thé

dfteqn months old, had an attack of diar-. aatisfaetory to the men. ‘ One result of,it which seemed not to take tiffect, an'd in- tp ; Vancouver increased by *,-
rhoea accompanied by vomiting. I gave it be tbat . q,6 agents, who are also flahimation set in. At one time Mr. Reid's "48|,'2M The exports show a slight de-
such remedies as ore usually given in such operators, a.t Nelson, Rossland, Trail, condition wàs regarded as critical, but he crease While the revenue for the year,
cases, but as nothing gave relief, wc sent Robaon Nakusp, Sandon and Greenwood ja now improving. He is. still far from $802,004.53, is almost double that of the
for a physician and it was under his care and Qrand Forks, when the road reaches well, and unable to wear a boot on the Prev*ohs twelve months,
for a week. At this time the child had ^ wiu receive an advance of 25 per sore foot. The inland revenue returns demon-
been sick for about ten days and was ha\- ccnt in their salaries. Another result The city council granted the Trades and 
ing about twenty-five operations of the wm be tbat tbe ciaims 0f the Kootenay Labor Council $500 towards the Labor
bowels every twelve hours, and we were men wl„ be considered for new positions Day celebrations.
convinrtsl that unless it soon obtained re- whlch wi„ be created upon the opening Thé funeral "of the late Archibald Mc- 
llef it would not live. Chamberlain s jo, e, Qf tbe Robaon.pent|cton road. Mair took place on Monday from the fam-
UUolera and Diarrhoea Remedy was reconi- At the meebing }n Vancouver the rail- ny residence of the deceased, 418 Cordova 
mended, and I decided to try . . so?“ way officials also made arrangements for street east, and was very largely attend-
noticed a change for the better, y tbe diapatching of all trains over the ed. Rev. Mr. McKay read the burial ser-
continued use a complete cure was broaigh. and Southern Taie branches vice at the grave. The remains were fol- resources of the province are fully
about and It Is now perfectly h«ilthy.- frQm Nelaon_ iOWed to the city cemetery by many citi- with, and its exports enumerated under
C. L. Boggs. Stmnptown, Gilmer m. . y Robertson, superintendent of zens, the cortege of carriages being one thelr various heada’ An analysls of the
Vs* For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole of the Preabyterian church, ot unusual length. ’ | Vancouver and British Columbia post-
pole Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. wben Nelson laat week- waa interview- what threatens to become a mania office returns is also given, showing a

o, t , v , , ed by a Miner representative. His sphere amongst Vancouver cyclists is the habit larFe increase of business transac e .
Miss M. Spencer, of Leeds has brok- q( work comprtaed the whole 0f the too many riders have of letting go of S Tbe mlnin* industry of British Colum

en her engagement with George A. p^ghyterlan missions west of Lake Su- their handle-bars and allowing the bike bla 18 tully dealt with in a JP®0 a 
Randall, a young engineer and secured r Nelson was not a mission town, to guide Itself, which is a pretty enough «tie, written for the Board of Trade by
$250 damages m a breach of promise bQt contalned a self-supporting church, spectacle on the vaudeville stage, but Mr- H- Mortimer-Lamb, of e . •
suit, because her lover returned her ’e - tberefore hla ViSit here was only one of which, on crowded thoroughfares, can Mining Record.” The paper dea
ters, with the errors in spelling an pieasure. The doctor was of opinion that only be indulged in with risk to the wheel the year’s progress, gold, silver an p
grammar corrected in ink.

L jr., and W. F. McNeil, 
be members of the board 
lamissioners and commis- 
B of that city.
Iraham, of Atlin, govern- 
I be a stipendiary magis- 
lunty of Vancouver; such 
•date from February 27th,

curing their hay.
Mining is looking up in Albeml. There

horses.

flicted with blood diseases and liver and 
kidney complaints.

The testimonials sent tn 'Weekly by hap
py and grateful people saved from suf
fering and disease are the strongest 
proofs of the marvellous health-giving 
virtues of the great medicine. A trial 
of one bottle in this season of danger j 
will convince the sick that there is life 
and health in each drop of Paine’s Cel
ery Compound.’ ,

'nriîrW heading of new business the 
referred to the following re-tliaivman -, ,

(■omim-mlation in the report of the su-
^“Thiit^he efficiency ot the high school 

-,ÿ very greatly injured by the lack of 
suitable direction and recognition on the 

of the council of public instruction.
authorized course of study

lurnett, of New Westmin- 
Iving officer for the New 
Ictoral district.
Is, of New Denver, to be 
I court of Kootenay, hold-

191

t--i
part 1

"Tliere is no
defining the scope of the instruction to 
lie given, limiting the choice of pupils in. 
the selection of their studies, and lead
ing up to an appropriate leaving çertiti- 

The consequence is a multiplica- 
of classes to meet the diverse de

mands of the school and renders definite
ness of aim and consistency of organiza
tion ami instruction impossible.

"Iu particular, separate classes must 
be formed for pupils qualifying for teach- 

ertificates. because tbe department 
does rot recognize its own examinations 
of tin high school as of any service in 
determining the scholarship of candidates 
for such certificates. In other provinces, 
as I have previously 
scribed ' high school 
aminations thereon constitute the schol
arship basis on which teachers’ certifi
cates are awarded.”

The chairman thought the 
might be brought to the attention of the 
council of publie instruction-.

Trustee Hall thought it would be wise 
to refer it to a committee first, a view 
which was shared by Trustee Marchant, 
who announced himself heartily in ac- 

Itori’, with the suggestion.
I The training at the high school, he 
I thought, ought to be made to count for 
I something. Scholarship certificates were 
Impiived for those studying law and in 
I other jirofessions. and the civil service, 
I but at present graduation at the high 
I school gave the pupil no better status. By 
I referring the matter to a committee the co- 
I operation of the provincial school boards 
I might he obtained.
I Mrs. M. Grant also was anxious that
■ high school pupils should receive certi- 
1 Scales which would be of some use in 
■other businesses. Mrs. Captain Grant, in 
E expressing her sympathy with the mo- 
Btiov.. said that at present there was 
1 nothing definite for pupils to work for.
■ no standing being given them as a re-
■ snlt of their work.
■ I'egul:: i- course of study and a certificate 
1 Fronted at its completion.
I The motion was carried and the sub-

■ iw-t was rc-ferre(l to the school manage- 
Hment committee.
B Trustee Mefandless reported that to- 
Btetli i- with the superintendent he had 
■mad., arrangements for additional seat- 
■’n- j” the schools on Kingston street and 
■haring Ridge, and that the season’s sup-
■ i "f wood was being procured.
I Tie* lmard then went into coifimittee 
H th- whole with Trustee Hall in the 
■thair to

er.
e Lieut.-Governor has 
make the following ap-

THE NANAIMO ACCIDENT.
km, Q.C., of New, West- 
member of the executive 
h Columbia.

B Alex. Henderson, Q.C., 
[■General of British Co-

Fuither Particulars of the Death of Benja
min Greenway Yesterday.

cate.
tion

o o IWe have to record In this issue the first 
fatal accident in the coal mines of this 
vicinity this year, says yesterday’s Nanai
mo Free Press. Benjamin Greenway, a 
miner working ln No. 5 shaft, of the New 
Vancouver Coal Co., was almost instantly 
killed this morning by a fall of rock. It 
appears that the deceased and partner 
had Just started “ breaking away’’ a-stab 
fee in the level. The rock was sounded and 
gave every appearance of being secure, but 
while he was at work, the rock, about a 
foot thick, came down, striking Green-way 
cu the head, Inflicting fatal injuries. His 
fellow workmen at once proceeded to bring 
him to the surface, but he died Just as 
they reached the bottom of the shaft. Mr. 
Smith, agent of the Miners' Union, Went 
down, and examined the place, and states 
the fall was evidently caused by a slip ln 
the rock, but which gave no indication 
when the roof was sounded.

The deceased was 48 years of age. and a 
native of Staffordshire, England, a ml 
leaves a family of seven to mourn his un
timely death. Two of whom are married, 
viz: Mrs. I. Keast and Mrs. R. Jones. The 
funeral witl take place on Thursday after
noon from his late residence. Chase River, 
under the auspices of Nanaimo lodge. No. 
4. Knights of Pythias, and will be attend
ed by the members of the Miners and 

. Mine Laborers' Protective Association, of 
which societies the deceased was a pro
minent member.

ROSSLAND.

inspection of steam boil- 
under the Steam Boiler 

1899, are promulgated by 
fecretary.j Teitzel, tobacconist, of 
■signed to W. H. Falding. 
king is called for August

its

pointed out, the pre- 
iifHurse and the ex-ip hitherto existing be- 

iser and Emanuel Bloom- 
Irds between Simon Leis- 
komingdale, and lately be- 
liser and the devisees of 
pale with the firm name 
I & Co., has been dissolv-

pompanies are incorporat- 
I Gold Mines, Limited, of 
fel $1,500,000;
■Limited, of Nelson, capi- 
B& Gold and Copper Min- 
Imited, of English Point, 
I New Deer Park Gold 
t, Limited, of Rossland,
■ Arlington Mines, Limit- 
Ey, capital $1,000,000; Gal- 
|g Co., Limited, of Van- 
■$100,000; Kootenay Land 
I Company, Limited, of 
1 $50,000.
ftxtra-provincial compan- 
I Excelsior Gold Mines of 
la, head office London, 
■>,000, local office at Kas- 
I attorney.
■ James Cowan, of Ross- 
I confectioners, have dis-

matter

The frightful «. .»

California

O last
Japs is now claiftied by an old Indian 

Robt. Wood has leased the building in ^oman. She says her husband, many 
which public school has heretofore been years ago, buried the money. Afterwards 
carried on, and it cannot hereafter be he became paralyzed and was never able 
used for school purposes. to articulate, or 1by sign indicate where

The foundation of the Baptist church is he had hidden the treasure.
The city council1 last night on the sewer

GREENWOOD.

1>»1

ready for the frame work to go up.
The contract for the building has been question passed the following motion: 
let to Smith Bros. & Travis, and calls "That application be made to the Legis- 
for its completion on or before the 15th of lative Assembly of British Columbia at ,

the next session for an amendment to the j 
been city charter empowering the city to j 

a four and a half charge persons who own or "occupy pro- j

now

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.
September.

Two important buildings haveThe Times is requested to publish the 
following: All men who are nervous aud 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firm- 
advertising to cure these conditions 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
resident of London, Ont., living at 437j 
Richmond street, was for a long time 
a sufferer from above troubles aud af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
obtained.

Ip. There should be a commenced. One,
story trame building on the corner of perty drained into à common sewer, with 
Copper and Deadwood, is being built by reasonable rent for the use of such sew- 
W. S. Fletcher at a cost of $14,000. Mr. tr and to provide that all future sewers 
Fletcher will also erect a variety theatre _be constructed on the local improvement

The other plan.” The proposal to have the city

ray, A. S. Black and J- 
f Greenwood, apply for 
1 of Greenwood Lodge. 
I A. M.
sw special rule has been 
tie provisions of the Coal 
i Act: 
mployed before the 9th 
f99, shall be employed on 
Id unless he is able to- 
Itor that he can.read and 
meaning of the special 
In the English language.

to cost $5,000 at the
building is the Masonic block on the cor- lights turned on every night in the year 
ner of Government and Deadwood streets, waa shelved. ,

rear.

No miner who
A notice has been issued by the Van- 

Three local lumber companies have en- couver Lawn Tennis Club that its tourn- 
tered into an arrangement to manage gment has been postponed until the 28th 
their business from one head office, with when mgny players from Victoria, Na- 

The firms are A. naimo, New Westminster, Seattle and

to cost $5,000.

uniform prices, etc.
Fisher, the Greenwood Lumber Co. and elsewhere are expected. 
R. Tillman.consider the applications for 

™vt:..ns ns teachers and pupil teachers. 
: committee the board decided to re- 

jiwtnt" those teachers who dropped from 
r'oi-Mass to third-class rating, at the 
««summer examinations, notwithstapd- 
| - ’hat clause 4. section 9 of the new 
[«Filiations provides that teachers must 

second-class certificates. A re- 
fment was also made of the tvflch- 

„ male teachers going to the South 
school. The re-arrangement was

[rrivals on the Queen 
[last night were “Jack” 
rips Martin, both weil- 
|of Nanaimo and Well- 
lye been iu the Klondike 
8)7, and when seen this 
Dominion hotel express- 
pel! pleased with what 
kplished during their 
fii north land. Just be- 
■Dawson they sold out 
I 22 above on Hunker, 
lin addition to that sun» 
assessors of a quantity 
I negotiable paper worth 
I result of the season’s 
lout now to enjoy them- 
le passage down on the 
Ided lots of fun for the 
■ of them being gifted 
Ices and musical ability. 
I in Victoria for a day 
Ing then to Nanaimo. 
I) back to Dawson next

o
NELSON.

|irrn
K two

Is Ln \vs by-law was reported complete as amend- > 
ed, reconsidered and finally passed.NORTH WARD.

1. Mr. McNeill.
. "ii Miss Dowler.
J'Mr. Galbraith, 

iv.som 4 Mr. Campbell, 
jvision 5. Miss Spragge.
'.Sion i; Miss Mutton.
•'iMun 7. Miss King.
' ' N Miss Grant.

11 ’•*. Miss Marchant. 
HILLSIDE AVENUE. 

rv'.;':,in 1- Miss Blackwell. 
ry';s!"n -■ Miss Harrup.

' ' Miss Lucas.

Dh-hi
Divisj Itching, Burning, Creeping, Crawling

Skin Diseases relieved in a féw minutes 
by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr: ‘ Agnew's ’ 
Ointment relieves instantly and cures 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Heath Eczema, 
Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. It is soothing and quieting hnd acts 
like magic in all Baby Humors, Irritation 
of the Scalp or Rashes during teething 
time. 35 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

over th" 1

Divi.

strate an equally encouraging state of 
affairs, the report showing them to have 
doubled since 1896.

Continuing, the report demonstrates,
IN FOR METEOR, 
nted Press.»
L- if.—The Emperor WR
IT won the chief prize fit 

regatta to-day, ilefent- 
kbruzzi’s Bona and Mr.

The storm which swept 
West Indies on Monday did much dam
age. Two hundred small houses were 
destroyed and several persons killed.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX.
---- O----- .

Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock 
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: “After suffer
ing for over a week with flux, and my phy
sician having failed to relieve me, I was 
advised to try Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have the 
pleasure ot stating that the half of one 
bottle cured me.” For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria anil 
Vancouver. *

by statistics, Vancouver’s growing im
portance as a harbor. Figures are given 
showing the actual output of Its mines, 
coal and other mineral. The agricultural

dealt

HOYS’ CENTRAL. 
1- Mr. Gillis.

Z Hr. Sallaway.
Ÿ'- -Mr. Currie, 
if. Miss Sylvester.

Mr. Clark.
’j- Miss Stephenson. 

1 ■ Miss Jesse. 
s Miss Nason. 

VICTORIA WEST. 
'• Mr. Tait.

Miss Gardiner.
"• Miss Powell.

Divi^: 1' Hiss Barron.
’• Miss Christie.
1 Hiss Nisbet.

Die,:

ow. v.l; ;
-‘despondent of the Lon- 

ays the Italian govern- 
il positive confirmation 
apan have concluded a

I of Indiana has order- 
[ight infantry and ton 
try A. with a galling 
Imi county, immediate- 
enob fr-un lynching the 
I Jones. ï

i:

1 i

; v'q ft»:? ; ; -t f
oir

t !
Viiqu •
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